
Farmington Hills Nature Center 
Taking learning outside! 

Self-Guided  

FPS 5th  Grade Science Unit – Ch-Ch-Changes 

Parents/Guardians: 
The Farmington Hills Nature Center is excited to offer self-guided nature walks connected to your child’s 
current science unit!  Programs are designed in partnership with FPS science teachers to support classroom 
learning outcomes. Enjoy the beauty of nature and enhance your child’s learning!  

Use the provided map  to take a nature walk along the Heritage Park trails. Encourage your child to be a 
detective and think about what they’re investigating in their science unit, Ch-Ch-Changes: What are the 
physical and chemical properties  of matter, and how do they affect how the matter is used? Students 
have been learning that matter makes up everything seen and unseen, including clothes, water, food, plants, 
air, the smell of pine trees, and animals. A variety of properties can be used to describe matter, and that is 
what they’ll do on this Scaventer Hunt!  

START on River Trail and follow the red stars (  ) marked on the Map to the bridge over the 
Rouge River. On the way back take Estate Trail to return to the Nature Center. 

Stop at all the red stars marked on the Map (        ). 
Think like a scientist and an engineer looking for properties of matter in nature!! 

SCAVENGER HUNT 
record what you find! 

Has crystals Has stripes Fluffy 

Crinkly Juicy Liquid 

Rough Shiny Smooth 

Smell of Pine Can float Will sink 

Yellow Red Orange 

Frozen Smooth Sharp edge 

Smells stinky Smells Sweet Spongy 

Is extra cold Is relatively warm Gas 

After, consider stopping by the Nature Center (during open hours) to see our live 
animals and exhibits. 

Thanks for visiting the 
 Farmington Hills 

Nature Center and 
Heritage Park!
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